
The Hartford provides comprehensive product offerings for 
the communications and media industry: 
• Movie and film

• Broadcasting 

• Publishing and printing 
businesses

BROAD PROTECTION YOUR CLIENTS  
CAN COUNT ON

Property Choice® for communications and media  
services provides protection for what matters most  
to businesses in the industry, including: 
• Computer equipment and electronic data (up to full 

business personal property policy limits)

 » Electronic data includes the labor to research  
and restore lost information

• Equipment breakdown (up to the full limits of insurance)
• Mobile equipment for property on the move
• Utility service interruption, including water,  

communication and power supply services
• Satellite recalibration and tuning expenses 

PROTECTION 
WORTHY OF  
MEDIA ATTENTION

Combine all of these competitive 
coverages to protect your 
communications and media clients 
and their digital assets, wherever 
they are – from the press room, 
recording studio and newsroom  
to the photo shoot and film set:

• Property coverage 

• Workers’ compensation

• General liability

• Auto

1
The Buck’s Got Your Back®

COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA

JUST THE RIGHT PROTECTION FOR ALL THE WAYS  
YOUR CLIENTS BROADCAST.



Electronic vandalism within Property Choice 
provides coverage to assist insureds in the aftermath  
of the following when covered equipment or data  
is damaged:
• A hacking incident
• A malicious virus infection

Limited coverage is also provided for denial-of-service 
attacks and expenses incurred in order to restore customer 
faith after a covered electronic vandalism event.

Multinational Choice offers a variety of coverage 
options to provide your clients with broad protection and 
peace of mind in over 200 countries.

Marine equipment floaters protect insureds’ 
specialized and expensive equipment as they work in  
various locations to deliver the services their clients need, 
such as on-site broadcasting, filming and production.

Coverage for special events through our General 
Liability Choice® policy, which automatically includes: 
• Coverage for employees and additional insureds
• Waiver of subrogation
• Damage to premises rented to the insured, helping 

to minimize the need for additional endorsements

Printers’ Errors & Omissions is available to 
provide coverage for a customer’s financial loss due to 
an error or omission in printing for those insured in 
the printing industry.  
• Optional Correction of Work is also available

Comprehensive auto broad form is included on 
the auto policy at no additional cost to the insured. It 
packages valuable auto-related coverages all in one 
endorsement, such as: 
• Autos rented by employees
• Hired auto physical damage
• Loan and lease gap
• Additional insured status

Risk Engineering consultants that help businesses 
proactively combat key loss drivers by providing: 
• Ergonomic evaluations
• Property evaluations 
• Life safety evaluations

The Hartford insureds can also access the Risk 
Engineering services website, which features on-demand, 
industry-specific risk management tools and training.

Our patented1 claims customer loyalty program 
helps ensure that The Hartford is listening and 
responding to customers’ needs in real time. 
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1  Covered by one or more issued patents including U.S. Patent Numbers 9,659,299 and 10,198,705.

This document outlines in general terms the coverages that may be afforded under a policy from The Hartford. All policies must be examined carefully to determine suitability for your needs 
and to identify any exclusions, limitations or any other terms and conditions that may specifically affect coverage. In the event of a conflict, the terms and conditions of the policy prevail. All 
coverages described in this document may be offered by one or more of the property and casualty insurance company subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. Coverage may 
not be available in all states or to all businesses. Possession of these materials by a licensed insurance producer does not mean that such producer is an authorized agent of The Hartford. To 
ascertain such information, please contact your state Department of Insurance or The Hartford at 1-888-203-3823. All information and representations herein are as of August 2019.

In Texas and California, the insurance is underwritten by Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Casualty Insurance Company, Hartford Lloyd’s Insurance 
Company, Hartford Insurance Company of the Midwest, Navigators Insurance Company, Navigators Specialty Insurance Company, Maxum Casualty Insurance Company, Maxum Indemnity Company, 
Trumbull Insurance Company, Twin City Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company, Property and Casualty Insurance Company of Hartford and Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd. 

The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including Hartford Fire Insurance Company. Its headquarters is in Hartford, CT.
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LEARN MORE.
Contact your underwriter or visit TheHartford.com/mmagent  
for tools and resources you can use with your communications and media clients.

World’s Most Ethical Companies®, 
Ethisphere Institute (2019)

EXPERIENCE
INSURING BUSINESS

Business Insurance
Employee Benefits
Auto
Home

https://www.thehartford.com/mmagent

